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Student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senate
29th Legislative Session
22nd Meeting
23 February 1994

Minutes
The 22nd meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was called to order at 6:05.
The roll was taken with 26 Senators present and 7 absent.
The agenda was approved with no changes. There were no minutes from last
week.

Executive Report:
Brian Quail--He went to the Health and Safety Soard meeting. Any room in Funnelle
or anywhere else that has exposed pipes, they should be treated carefully.
Chad--The rooms that have exposed pipes in them, are the students moved out or are
they stillin the room.
SQ--Yes they are.
The Pub Crawl last week was subject to some violent acts and there was
approximately $400 in damage. Vile\anguage was used therefore it has been
cancelledfor this week. There will be posters coming out that will have taxi numbers
on them. Please use them, because the roads are not safe because of the snow build
up.
Kevin--How long will the cancellation be for?
SQ--One week.
Kevin--Is this a kind of punishment or are the buses off the road?
SQ--In an essence it is a form of punishment.
--Did the people who did it get charged?
SQ--They do not know who did it.

Steve--Will we get money back for the service not serviced?
SQ--Not sure because the contract says that they can do this if they feel the privilage is
being abused.
Matt--Didn't someone get hit last year when they stopped the service?
SQ--Yes.
Matt--Isn't there a better way to do this?
SQ agreed this was harsh.
Talked about the issue concerning the vans. We have two vans that we lend out to
students. There was some damage to one of te vans. "Let's say some gastinal
intestinal residue!" No company wanted to clean it so he did it. Should this service be
restricted.
Sen--We know who has the van before and after. We could put a fine on them and
they will not be able to use it until the vans are cleaned.
SQ--They already pay a fee when they come to rent the vans. We are liable for what
happens on the vans.
Sen--What is the approximate revenue from the vans?
SQ--Not exactly sure.
Rob--Stated the open container law in Oswego.
Sen--Shouldn't the Director of Student Services be the person to check the vans when
they come back.
SQ--Doesn't think that we could get anyone to do the job.
Christian--Have the next group who uses it look at it and tell if it is dirty or not.
SQ--Good suggestion.
Pete--Can the person who gives the keys and gets them back from the person/group
look at the van or is there a key drop?
SQ--There is a key drop.
Chad--Sounds like we are being used. The vans shouldn't be used for alcoholic
purposes.
Victor--Add new guidelines first before we make a bill that will restrict them all together.
It is dangerous for the students to be walking.
SQ--Refer to the stdent services committee.
Last semester SA attempted to pass a bill for the emergency fund. Dean
Wassenaar said it was illegal for SA to do this. We had to find another way to get
around the trustees. The SUCO Foundation is allowed us to do this. An account has
been set up. No SA money will be used to get the money for the foundation.
Rob--Run a "piggy back" function with SA program to get the money.
SQ--Dean Wassenaar said if the program was free we could ask for a donation for the
fund.
He wanted to appoint JoAnne Smith to the speaking seat for the Non Trads.
Matt--Is the seat part of the Executive Soard.
SQ--No, there was a bill that gave them a speaking seat.
JoAnne--The seat has been there, but they just started to use it.
SQ--It is a rolling seat.
Moved into Executive orders.
SH asked all non senate people to leave the room.
Afterwards all people were asked to reenter the room.
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Brian Hurd--Talked about Bill #66-Tara was there to talk on the bill.
Steve--What is his salary before this?
Tara--$2000-$1000 each semester.
Chad--Why do you want this?
Tara--Gave a little background of events which led them to ask for the transfer. They
need him because he is their leader. He comes from Syracuse and he takes the time
out to help them. $1000 doesn't compensate all the things he does for them.
Matt--Is he compensated now or is it voluntary.
Tara--He is compensated now.
Kevin--Have you come to transfer the funds because rules are different? At first you
could just do it yourself?
Tara--Not sure.
BH--Anything over $299.00 needs approval of the senate.
Barry--Will price continue to go up?
Tara--Would like him to have $2000 each semester.
Matt--Is he in danger of leaving if this does not go through?
Tara--It is possible that he will leave.
Rob-- What is he's time commitment with the organization?
Tara--He goes with them on tours and he is with them at their practices. He intends to
be there for them.
Dean Wassenaar--We had two great directors for this group. They both left the school,
one graduated and unfortunately the other has passed on. They cannot get by without
capable leadership.
Talked about Bill #67--Harmony Schwartz was there to talk on behalf of NYPIRG's
Lobby Day in Albany.
Matt--We give NYPIRG a lot. We have never seen them in front of us before.
Chris--If it fails, will they go anyway?
Liz--Yes they will still go to Albany to make the Legislators accountable. It is a state
wide day.
Matt--It seems like there is only half SA members and half Senators going.
Liz--Students, SA, NYPIRG--everyone is going.
ELECTIONS UPDATE:
Matt is elections chair but he, BH, is still in charge of linguistics. Enciso has been
served a sepeana from the court. Date will be posted in the SA office.
Rob--Elections committee list?
BH--Already did it!
LRPC help Matt out with the elcetions.
Asked if it would be all right to start senate meetings at 5:45 so the committees could
have their meetings before the meetings (so they could brainstrom). Majority of the
senators felt this was a good idea. Those who did not were to stay after the meeting to
talk to him.
There are three thank you notes in the office from the people who received the money
from the Miss-A-Meallast semester.

Finance Report:
None of the numbers have changed!

Task Groups;
College Community:
Barry--He has sign up sheets to pass out at hall councils for clean up and if it rains
there will be an inside place.
Student Services:
Kevin--Meeting after this.
Procedure Committee:
Stay after the meeting to elect a new chair.

New Business:
Bill #64: Political Science Club Funding
Submitted by: Paula Bocchicchio, Steven J. Levy, Political Science Co-Presidents
Sponsored by: Steve Amato
**They will be here next week to talk about the bill.
Bill #66: Gospel Choir Transfer of Funds
Submitted by: The SUNY Oswego Gospel Choir
Sponsored by: Shirley, Casear, Susan, and JoAnne

Specall Orders:
Bill # 65: PPB Transfer to BSU
Submitted by: PPB Lectures
Sponsored by: Shirley
Shirley--Dr. Karenga is the creator of the Kawanza Holiday, which is a celebration of
the African Heritage.
Rebecca--Point of information-If they are co-sponsoring this, why can't they just do it?
Rachel--Point of clarification-This is unnecessary.
Pete--Point of information-Are there additional funds?
--Yes there are.
Chris A.--Is the money there?
--Yes it is.
Chris A.--This is a unique opportunity, it should not be thrown away.
Matt--Why do they have to do this?
**Any transaction over $299.00 needs to go through the senate.
Kevin--Contract is done/signed. He will be here. The new finance has everyone
confused.
Matt--Great idea, two organizations sponsoring an event. Great!
Brian--Agrees with Matt. don't understand why a split form couldn't be used.
Steve--Same as BQ. Hoped someone could have been here to talk about it. Hate to
fail it and seesomething come up.
Dean Wassenaar--PPB has sponsored a lot of things. Maybeit is here, the bill, to
inform the people that it is going to happen.
Chris--Call to question
Bill #65 fails 12-13
Bill # 67: Funds for Bus for Lobby Day
Submitted by:NYPIRG

----_._----------------

---------------

-_._--- -----------

-----------------

Sponsored by:Shirley
Shirley--Feels the trip is very important.
Matt--Friendly amendment to add account #915.
**There were no objections from Shirley
Rebecca--Point of information-How much is in contingen~?
**$4007
Charlie--If this was known about, why couldn't it have been brought up sooner.
BQ--This administration got rid of travel account and NYPIRG just assumed that the
money would be there because it has been in the past.
Barry--How much does NYPIRG get?
BO--$3 per student per semester.
Barry--Take in consideration where the money goes.
Uz--Full-time staff, posters,Lobby Day,sponsored events,student employees.
Chris--Don't see the point of the $300 symbolic jesture.
Uz--Other alf is tentively coming from UUP.
Chad--If we don't support it who pays for it?
Liz--We will face the question when we come to it.
Shirley--Call to question
Bill #67 passes 17-7

Announcements and Public Comment:
Rachel--Consceious raising groups raise people's conscieous, tell experiences. They
will be in the Women's Center. Women can only come because men and women
discuss things differently. Meetings are at 1:30 on saturdays. Women's Herstory
month is in March. Watch out for the calendar. Omicron Delta Kappa applications are
due soon.
Kevin--Disturbed by special orders bill. These things cost a lot of money. Everyone
benefits fromthis. Going to hall councils because they do not have the money.
Matt--Bill failed because of procedual reasons not because of the content of the bill.
something has to e said and set in stone. Set specific dates.
Chris--Agrees with Matt. April 15th is a deadline. They should come up with strict
deadlines.
Dean Wassenaar--Very proud of the student government. shows that they are
interested by the attendance. He expressed some concerns with the new
administration taking the office in just a few weeks. Thanked the senate for the thigs
taht it has done so far. Dr. Karenga is coming tothis campus because of what he has
to say to everyone not just BSU.
Chris--Motion to adjourn
The 22nd meeting of the 29th Legislative session was adjourned at 7:45.

**Note from acting senate clerk--charge the typing errors to my typing not to my heart.
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State University College at Oswego
Senate
29th Legislative Session
23nd Meeting
2 March 1994

Minutes

The 23nd meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was called to order at 6:15.
The roll was taken with 27 Senators present and 7 absent.
The agenda was approved with one addition--Task Groups. The minutes were
approved with no changes.
Executive Report:
Brian Quail--Enfranchisement group has met and going about their work.
Liz--Lobby day went well. Will follow up with visits to Legislativors. Conference is
coming up in April. See her for details.
We are waiting for the decision on Ed v. Advocate General. Hopefully there will be a
decision soon.
Rob--Will copies be made available?
BQ--Last time they rendered a decision copies were made available.
He made an appointment to the Senate--Time Stack; off-campus senator.
Tim--Retired from the Navy, and he is an officer of the American Legion.
Hearing no objections he was appointed.
Matt--The rooms are done, is it 24hr accessible?
BQ--the room wouldn't be but the MAC machine area would. Not sure how much
money is left over from the first phase of the project but if there is enough left over it will
be done. They have made steps to make it 24hr accessible.
Brian Hurd--Miss-A-Meal is on April 21 st 1994. Written proposals are due by 4:30 on
March 22nd. The Senate will vote on it on April 6th.

-----------_._---------_._-

Linguistics are going along fine. Elections Committee won't have to pay for the
refreshments because Auxiliary Services will be providing them with it. They will be
allowed to go into the dinning halls for breakfast. He wants all the Senators on
campus to go up and see how they are doing, the RSVP people. There will be an
absentee ballot form for the ones who can not vote on campus.

Finance Report:
Hope--Account 914-$2402
Account 915-$3694
Account 916-$3500.80

Task Groups:
Procedural Committee:
Rob--Met last Sunday. Shared ideas about election law. Talk to Steve for information.
Meetings are on Sunday at 6;80 in the library.
College Community:
Barry--The sheets will be handed out on Thursday or Friday.

Old Business:
Bill #64: Political Science Club Funding
Submitted by: Paula Bocchicchio, Steven J. Levy, Political Science Co-Presidents
Sponsored by: Steve Amato
**Rules were suspended so that the bill could be talked on.
Paula, one of the presidents, came to talk to the senate. The club was late for the
proposal because they were asked to take over the club when the first president left.
Didn't have things in on time. They have been paying for things out of their pockets.
Rebecca--What are the gifts for the speakers?
--People that are coming are very important. they want to give them gifts so that they
remember the event that they spoke at.
Shirley--Why $75 for the stationary?
--To write thank you notes/letters. The amount that they are going to buy will last for a
longtime.
Steve--How many members!
--There isn't a set number of members at this time.
Chris--What is the basis of the budget? How do you account for the speakers that are
coming?
--Most were willing to come. The club had nothing to start with. They want to get the
club off the ground.
Tim--How much stationary are you purchasing?
--100 sheets and 100 envelopes.
Tim--Did you order from the same company?
--No they looked for a cheaper company and found one and that is the one that they
are going to use.
Matt--Are all the speakers coming?
--Not sure yet.
Victor--I thought that they could not fund for food.

Rob--That is just a guideline that they follow.
BH--This isn't budget council.
Chad--Do you know what the budget was from last year?
--Old president didn't leave much for them to go by.
Chris--Have they been bUdgeted before?
--Yes they have been. They used the money very well though.
Matt--Will you be around?
--Yes.
BH--The didn't get funds last year.
**Rules were reinstated
Steve--Pretty solid club. Give them the money.
Todd--Agreed with Steve but made a motion to give them $150 and let them use it at
their discretion.
Matt--What is the most that we could spend on outside speakers?
BH--$75
Charlie--Didn't approve of it until he talked to their advisor.
Susan--The shouldn't be penalized for the $50.
Rebecca--Made a motion to add account #915 to the bill.
Rob--Call to question.
Bill 64 passes 25-2-0

Bill #66: Gospel Choir Transfer of Funds
Submitted by: The SUNY Oswego Gospel Choir
Sponsored by: Shirley, Casear, Susan, and JoAnne
Shirley--Feels the bill is needed. Pass it.
Casear--Provided excellence. They represent the school.
Susan--haven't heard them but will like to.
JoAnne--Heard them and it we a moving experience.
Matt--Call to question-there was an objection
This is just a transfer of money. When we allocate we do it for the purpose of the
students. There is no guarantee the he'll stay if the money is given to him.
Kevin-- Heard them sing. they have lots of enthusiasm. Would be effective. Thinks it
is appropriate.
Rob--They provide a service.
Chad--Budget council decides. It is dangerous to give that much money to one
person.
Barry--Best interest of the club. Make sure the director stays.
Victor--Urge support of the bill. If they don't get the money they will have to look for
another director.
Todd--Would it be a charity?
BQ--No it wouldn't be a charity.
Todd--Giving him extra money will not insure that he will stay.
Dean Wassenaar--They came and asked for $2000 per semester. They were cut
down. The gospel choir is not part of the college like the other musical organizations.
This is an important decision to make. they are Willing to do whatever it takes to keep
him. Support this group.

Chris--Call to question.
Bill #66 passes 24-5

:.

Announcements and Public Comment:
Todd--About the money from the halls that was going to pay for the refreshments-where will it be going to?
BH--That money will pay for the things given by Auxiliary Services.
Rachel--Talked about Women's Herstory Month. Passed out copies with information
on them. If you have any questions, call her. Consciences groups are on Saturday.
this weeks is about Eating disorders.
Dean Wassenaar--Performance in ballroom-From A Mother's Eyes.
Kevin--Centro complaints from funnelle hall. Can they bring the problems to SA?
BH--Mike Flaherty or Dean Wassenaar is where you go to.
Dean Wassenaar--Interested in some feedback.
Rachel--T-shirts are going on sale. Bring toiletries and it'll go to the safe house for the
women.
Chris--Where did Miss-A-Meal money go to last semester?
BH--Don't have exact numbers of how much and where but you can go to office to find
out.
Rob (Chris)--Motion to adjourn.
The 23nd meeting of the 29th Legislative session was adjourned at 7:10.
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MINUTES:
The 25th meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was called to order at 6:15.
Roll was taken with 31 senators present and 5 senators absent.
The agenda was approved after Bill #74 was made special orders and the
approval of the minutes was stricken from the agenda.
There were no minutes from the last meeting.

"

Executive Reports:
Brian Quail:
He introduced Robin McClease and Monica Forrester who came to talk about
the AIDS Campaign. They had pledge forms to be filled out. There are a variety of the
things that one could have pledged for.
He then introduced Liz and Jessica from NYPIRG. Liz talked about the Spring
Conference that is coming up. If anyone wants to go all the have to do is come and
speak to Liz in the NYPIRG office. You could still sign up until the day that they are
going to leave, Friday, March 18th. The cost is $20 and this covers all everything for
the entire weekend. She then talked about the letter campaign that is going on. The
letters will be going to the Assemblymen in your district. These are due on Monday.
After they are all in then there will be calls made to the various members of Congress.
Jessica then talked about the Hunger Clean Up project that NYPIRG is doing.
Resolution #19 was for Hunger Clean Up Day. It will be on April 16th 1994. She
passed around a sign up sheet for people to sign up. She could be reached, also, in
the NYPIRG office.

-

SO encouraged people to sign up. He encouraged someone to take Resolution
#19 off the table.
Rob--It is already on old business.
SO requested that the interaction between the fellow senators be kept down for
the next speaker so that everyone could understand what is being said. He then
introduced Joe Lawlor, General Manager of WTOP.
Mr. Lawlor talked about the new three year plan that WTOP has brought in front
of the Senate. He first gave a little background on the old three year plan. Its goal was
to put Oswego on the map with he rest of the SUNY schools. WTOP is now the best in
the SUNY system.
He showed a video of where WTOP was and where it is going. The original three year
plan brought them out of the dark ages. Everything you need to know is in the packet.
Wanted to share the planning with the Senate. Much of the equipment dates back
many years. Mr. Lawlor then turned it over to Pete to give details and answer any
question that they may have.
Pete--In the first year, the switcher is the most important thing that they need to
keep themselves going. The one that they selected is used by many people. The
current switcher is out of date. A normal one costs close to $40,000 but the one that
they want to buy is close to $12,000. The intercom system is needed to communicate
between the people on the stage and off. The tripods that they have now are really
bad and the new ones are needed. The new camera would make things run
smoother. He then went through year two and three and the material they want to buy.
They discussed the deal with professionals outside of the school to find cheaper ways
to get the equipment.
Joe--This is not a wish list. Some people may say that the third year isn't
needed, but this equipment will keep things going smoother. The new three year plan
will keep the station moving ahead. In the past, with the old three year plan intact, that
only reason why they have come to Senate is to get transfers of money but never to
ask for money. With this new plan the senate will not have to see WTOP in front of
them until 1998. He foresees that if the bill fails that WTOP will be in front of the senate
asking for money to fix various things. He was giving tours of the complex after the
senate meeting for all those that want to see the equipment now and what they do.
There will be a member of the Executive board of WTOP going around to the Hall
Councils taking about the bill.
Rob--What does the third year include?
Pete--3 microphones, base stations to receive messages back.
Dwight--How new is the technology?
Pete--Pretty new. it is a new line of current technology.
Matt--Is an amiga included in the third year when you buy the toaster?
Pete--Yes.
Charlie--Will the prices hold?
Pete--Sy the third year the prices will be cheaper.
Steve--How closely have you stuck to the old plan.
Joe--Years one and two were ok but the third one was very off.
Dwight--Is the equipment replacement or new?
Joe--The switcher is new. There is a detailed list in the packet.

-

Dwight--If all the tripods are here there are none in the studio right now?
Joe--There are no tripods in the studio right now.
Garrick--Why a three year plan? Why lock in a budget this way?
Joe--This was originally a five year plan. The needs don't change.
Shirley--Video Toaster is the third expensive item. What is it?
Pete--Puts everything into one box. Animation, swipes and other things can be done
with it. the old one is slow.
Dwight--Are they buying used equipment?
Pete--No.
**In place of BQ, BH introduced the next person to speak.
BH introduced Jason, who is the President from the Cycling Club.
The cycling club has 60+ members and they add new members all the time. The race
is confirmed and they have already gotten sponsors for the race (UAA, Auxiliary
Services, and the National Bicycle Chain). The $500 will cover the prizes.
Rob--What was the nature of the miscommunication?
Eric--They thought that they had to hand in a budget for this semester, so when they
did they found out that the budget that they handed in would be their budget for next
year.
Susan--Is this race going to be yearly?
Jason--They want to make this something for the future of the cycling club. If 30
people show up for the race the money will be returned.
Chad-- Is this just a loan?
Jason--Yes.
Matt--Why special orders?
Jason--The flyers must be printed with the prizes on them. the have to be sent out
ASAP so that everything could be squared away.
Susan--Is it just collegiate or is it open to anyone?
Jason--It could be either.
Rebecca--How did you come about the $500 amount?
Jason--It came from a prize list.
Rebecca--What are they?
Jason--Five prizes in each class. The prizes include seats, helmets, tires, pedals,
tools, saddle bags, etc... Plus a raffle will happen the day of the event.
Rebecca--Will the entire club join the race?
Jason--Hopes that everyone will join the race.
Rebecca--Is it tradition for the first five winners to get prizes?
Jason--There really is no real tradition.
Rebecca--How many members do you have?
Jason--There is 60+ members at this time.
Steve--What do you actually do? Do you hold meetings?
Jason--We are a place where cyclists can come to ride with others or just get together.
The get information on other races and the help Public Safety with their new Cycle
Patrol.
Chad--Will they ride rain or shine?
Jason--Yes, rain or shine.
Chris--Does the 30 people include the members of the cycling club?

Jason--Yes.
Rob--How much have you spent on this race thus far?
Jason--$50 for membership, race fee on the day of the race.
Rebecca--If it was to snow, "Heaven forbid", will there still be a race?
Eric--Yes there will be.
Jason--Only if there is a state of emergency, the race not go on.
Rebecca--Why bUy the prizes first?
Jason--The people must know what the prizes are before they enter the race.
Kevin--Will SA get their money back?
Jason--A refund will go to SA and the rest of the money will stay with the club.
BH then introduced the new off campus senator, Dwight Hood, who, upon
approval, will be the first enfrainchisement student in the Senate. He was appointed.
He then acknowledged the Student Services Task Group on their work with the
poster that has been finished. All the hours on the poster will not be changing, so the
poster could be used year after year. BO is working with the Special Projects Directors
on the off campus student survey. Sign up for time slots to help out on the phone
drive.
Brian Hurd:
Next week there will be a special bill for the elections results. He wanted to talk
to the Election Law Reformers after the meeting.

Finance Report:
Budget Council has finished and the final budget will be in the senators
mailboxes. There were no changes in the accounts.
#914--$2402
#915--$3544 (pending)
#91 6--$3500.80
She addressed the Gospel Choir concerns. An agreement was made in which they
were allowed to overspend in one of their accounts and the Choir agreed to leave
$2000 in the budget to offset the expenditure.
Chris A.--Why was it to the salary account? Shouldn't have gone through Senate first?
Hope--Yes, but it happened last year and it will not happen this year that is why they
came through Senate to get the money.
She then talked about the "No Red Policy" Bill. Sometimes the bUdget will go
over and sometimes it will go under. she encouraged them to send the bill to a
committee to look at it and bring it to her and they will go over it together.
Rebecca--Is it safe to spend from the contingency account?
Hope--She would wait to see what things look like after she has finished going over
the books from the beginning.
BH wanted the senators to know that if they wait to place action on any of the
bills that they would be effecting a lot of people. BO informed him that the range of the
contingency was between $1500 and $3000. It is most likely that the account is worth
$2500. There will be more information next week.
Task Groups:
Procedural:

Rob--Is it ok with the policies?
Hope--Not sure.
Dean Wassenaar--Yes it is.
Chris--Call to question.
Special Orders Bill #73 passes 30-0

-

>

-

Bill #74--Creation of Director of Non-Traditional Student Issues
Submitted by: NTSU, Edwin M. Enciso
Sponsored by: SueuR Borrow, Barry Whitmore, Dwight Hood
Barry--Non-traditional students are an important aspect. We need this. They have
needs that need to be addressed.
Dwight--He was called a Non-traditional student and he didn't know what it meant. He
supports it.
BH--Asks the body for their opinion on whether Kevin Burns should be allowed to
speak on the issue.
Rob--Point of order; is it important to do this?
Kevin--Is the Bill in order?
BH--Yes.
Steve--He should be allowed to speak because he is acting as a senator.
Susan--Yielded to Edwin: Edwin speak on wrong issue at hand, which is whether or
not Kevin should be allowed to speak.
**Kevin is allowed to speak and when he does he makes an amendment to change
the BE IT ENACTED clause. he then goes on to say that if the bill was to go to vote the
way it is BO probably would have vetoed it and so would he.
**A vote is made for the amendment and it passes 21-7.
Matt--NTSU has a speaking seat now. Just make the seat a Director.
Rob--Doesn't agree with he bill even with the amendment. The new administration is
looking for new people. Non-traditional students should try to fill those seats in the
Executive Board and the will have their voices heard through that revenue.
JoAnn--Yielded to Edwin: Edwin feels that if Kevin J., as a director, could speak for his
constituents then Non-traditional students should have this voice also.
Chris--Point of Information; What will happen to the job and funds of the Director of
Special Projects?
BH--Will stay the same but it is up to the new administration.
Chris--Point of Information; When did Brian and Brian change the Executive Branch?
BH--When we got to power.
Chris--This is an issue when the President Elect actually becomes President.
Chad--Has no objection to the Non-traditional students but he believes that the
beginning of the bill was just poor politics.
Susan--We represent 26% of the population. We have a speaking seat but is difficult
to fill the seat. They pay the SA fee like everyone else. They want a director.
Rebecca--Point of Information; Does the money need to come out of the accounts right
now?
BH--Yes or the appointed person would not get paid until July 1st.
Steve--Point of Information; What does the Directors of Special Projects do?
BH--Anything that the President feels is a project that he wants them to work on. Some

of the things that they worked on was the voter guide, off-campus survey. Tina was a
Director of Special Projects.
Tina--When Brian and Brian took office I was one of the first Directors of Special
Projects. During that time I worked on the forum for "Ask President Weber" and other
things that needed to be done at the time.
Steve--There needs to be a line drawn in the size of the Executive Branch but the lin
does not need to be drawn at the Non-traditional students.
··Motion to remove the chair
Chris--Point of Information; Will there be one if the bill passes?
Kevin B.--Yes.
.
Kevin--Was the amendment passed?
BH--Yes.
Kevin--What is the salary of all the Directors now?
BH--AII the directors are paid the same.
Brian H.--Said that he was sorry that he created such a problem. They are creating a
seat by tying Kevin's hands. Tying his hands is wrong.
Rebecca--Move to table this bill.
"Chair is reinstated
The move fails 8-18.
Rebecca--Table this first because we don't know what the contingency account looks
like and wait to see is this is the best way to deal with the problem. Give the new
administration the time to act on their own. Let them take office first.
Kevin G.--Point of Information; Could a position be made if the bill fails?
BH--Yes.
Kevin--Let the new administration do with its cabinet as it pleases.
Matt--It is their right to make positions. One group shouldn't have two seats.
JoAnn--Yielded to Edwin: Edwin says that this is not to force anyone to do anything.
The group took action to get change. If it is reasonable pass the bill.
Rob--Point of Information; Procedural Committee could not sponsor a bill, could they?
BH--No, Susan Borrow is taken off the sponsor list.
Call to question
Special Orders Bill #74 fails 8-17-1.
Kevin Burns was the only one the objected and he was asked to give a reason.
Kevin B.--Because he is the President Elect he felt that he should not vote but if they
wanted him to he would.

Old Business:
Bill #68-- "No Red" Policy
·motion to waive the reading of the bill-there was an objection
Submitted by: Chris Ahearn, Hart Hall Senator
Sponsored by: Chad Johannsen
Chad--$20,OOO have been in financial ruins (He went through a list of organizations in
the "red"). He approves of this bill.
Rebecca--Made a motion to send this bill to the Long Range Planning Task Group.
"It was approved.

-----_._-----------
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Rob--They are working on the Election Law and how the Election Committee should
be formed. He then talked about the memo that was placed in the packet.
Student Services:
Kevin--Take the poster they worked hard on it. Meet with him after the meeting.
College Community:
Barry--Please return the sign up sheets to him ASAP.

New Business:
Bill# 70-- Transfer of Funds from Management Contingency to
Contingency
Submitted by: Rebecca Coleman, Off-Campus Senator
Sponsored by: Rob Williams
Bill #71--WTOP Three Year Plan
*motion to waive the reading of the bill
Submitted by: Joseph Lawlor, General Manager of WTOP
Sponsored by: Rebecca Coleman, JZ Jolcomb, Cesar Murillo, Charlie
Wing
Bill #72--Director of Challenged Student Issues
*motion to waive the reading of the bill-there was an objection
Submitted by: Dan Preston, Edwin M. Edciso
Sponsored by: Susan Borrow, Chris Giunta, Dwight Hood, Chad Johannsen
Bill #75--Funds for NTSU Easter Egg Hunt
*motion to waive the reading of the bill
Submitted by: Brain Quail
Sponsored by: Susan Borrow, JoAnn Smith, Pete Morrison
Bill #76--Funds for CSA Income Line
*motion to waive the reading of the bill
Submitted by: Brian Quail
Sponsored by: Rebecca Coleman, Steve Amato
Special Qrders:
Bill # 73--Funds for the Cycling Club
*motion to waive the reading of the bill-there was an objection
Submitted by: The Cycling Club, Edwin M. Enciso
Sponsored by: Rob Williams, Chris Giunta, Matt Labovich, Kevin Gottlieb
Rob--There are things that he does not agree with yet they are models of how a club
should run. He had question though about the charging of fees and account #915.
Chris--Very thurrow. Glad to see the money coming back.
Kevin--Can contingency take money in?
Hope--No but we could set up an income account.
Kevin--Urged for an amendment. Supports it.
Matt--Made the amendment to have the income account created.
Rebecca--Point of information; What will the money be used for?
Hope--It would offset the budget.
Matt--Definitely supports the bill. Should encourage all people to give the money
back.
Dwight--Call to question; there was an objection.

Bill #69--Funds for Student Committee on Secondary Education
*motion to waive the reading of the bill
Submitted by: The Student Committee on Secondary Education
Sponsored by: JZ Holcomb
JZ--Students and faculty working together. She approves of it.
Rob--Call to question-there was an objection.
Chris A.--Money can't be allocated for refreshments.
BH--Yes it can. Senate can allocate the money but Budget Council can't.
Matt-- From what account will it come from and where will it go?
BH--Account #915 and into an account that will be made.
Chris B.--Cayuga was appalled.
Kevin--This is for refreshments. We can't set a precedent.
Steve--Formal amendment to change the amount to $40.
**Fails 12-16
Steve--$100 seems like too much. We usually don't fund for food.
Hope--Doesn't see this as an unexpected expenditure.
Shirley--Doesn't see the bill as important. Sees it as a ploy.
Chad--Call to question
Bill #69 fails 7-22.
.:.
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Resolution #19--NYPIRG Hunger and Homelessness Project
Submitted by: NYPIRG
Sponsored by: Rebecca Coleman, Shirley Toussaint, Janelle Preman
Rebecca--Very good effort. Encourage everyone to participate.
Shirley--Flight for hungerness. Supports it.
Rob--Call to question; motion for acclimation.
Resolution #19 passes by acclimation.

Announcements and Public Comment:
Dean Wassenaar--Handed out some things on behalf of Rachel Lerman and the
Women's Center. He went over the Women's Herstory Month Calender.
Kevin B.--They are accepting applications for the Executive Board. Go get an
application from Mary Jo in the office.
Kevin G.--Since the meeting started two days ago he wanted to remind the Student
Services Task Group to meet him after the meeting.
Mark--Wanted to thank people for coming to the question and answer period.
Chris A.--Motion to adjourn.
The 25th meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was adjourned at 8:35.
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MINUTES:
The 26th meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was called to order at 6:15.
Roll was taken with 29 senators present and 4 senators absent.
The agenda was approved after Bill #70 was moved after Bill#76.
There minutes were approved with no changes.
Executive Reports:
Brian Quail:
-Stated that this was going to be a fun packed evening.
-He introduced Liz from NYPIRG who talked about the budget that would be
passed during break. Gave out the names of the Congress people that the people
from Oswego's District should contact. Employed that all the senators call. Go to the
tables in the Union and there will be numbers for you to call. She then went over what
should be said to them over the phone. Encouraged people to get others into doing it
also. These are the final few days to make a difference. There is information on the
Bulletin Board by the SA office.
-He then introduced Allen Jones and Dan Preston who came to talk about the
issues entailed in Bill #72. Mr. Jones talked about the way that he, Chairman of the
Health and Safety Board, went around with Mr. Preston in a wheelchair. He was
asking for the support of the bill. It is an issue which needs attention. Mr. Preston
stated that there are 120 disabled students on this campus and they need the special
attention. These issues are current ones. AJ knows how clue less this population is.
By creating this position it will give them someone that they could go to when they

have a problem. He asked them to support the bill also.
-He then introduced President Elect Kevin Burns who came to talk about Bill
#79. This bill would create a diversity department. The money that the directors would
get would be in an account for them to draw from. He liked the positions that would be
in this diversity department.
-BO then gave an update on the group that was working on the
enfranchisement issue. They had finished their work. There would be a letter given
out after break which would let them know all the things that they worked on. The PPB
Programming Board was also finished working and something would be out by them
shortly. He then talked about the water tests that were done in various buildings on
the campus and what there findings were from the tests that were done.
-Moved into Executive Sessions (All non-speaking seats were asked to leave.)
-Motion to end Executive Sessions
-Hope asked BO to tell everyone that the overview of the accounts was well
under way.
$2080 remaining in fixed assets
$3442.40 remaining in contingency
-This is the last Senate Meeting of this Session. Thanked everyone. It was an
experience. In leaving he holds no grudges with anyone. It would not be good for
Anyone to look back on the things that were done or the things that were not done.
Let's put the elections behind us and move on. Everyone should unite behind the new
leadership.
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Brian Hurd:
-Talked about the elections bill which would only validate the candidates. The
final things in the packet are about Miss-A-Meal. These will be debated on the
Wednesday that we get back from break.
-He then thanked the advisors to the Senate. it meant a lot to him that they were
here every week with them. He then thanked the Senate for making things work for
him. Told them that they are gaining respect as a group and that they should keep it
up. Put the elections behind them and be supportive of each other. He has a great
amount of respect for each of them. Told them that he would be working on elections.

finance Report:
There was not a report because the Director of Finance was not present.
Task Groups:
Procedural:
Rob--Thanked Brian for helping on the election law. Encouraged people to join the
Procedural Group.
Long Range Planning:
Matt--LRP is working on the Bill on the "No Red" policy.

-

New Business:
BiI/# 77--Roll Call Voting
Submitted by:Charlie Wing, Onondaga Hall Senator
Sponsored by: Chris Brodt, Victor Augustus, Todd Bullock, Chris Ahearn, Rob Williams

----------------------------------------------
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Bill #79--Creation of Department of Diversity
*motion to waive the reading of the bill, there was an objection
Submitted by: Kevin Burns, SA President Elect and Ben Bryan, SA Vice President
Elect
Sponsored by: Shirley Toussaint, Rob Williams, Rebecca Coleman, Victor Augustus,
Matt Labovich, Susan Borrow
Resolution #20--Farewell to Brian Quail
Submitted by:Tina Agee
Sponsored by:Rob Williams, Shirley Toussaint, Steve Amato, Chris Ahearn, JZ
Holcolmb, Kevin Gottlieb, Garrick Smith
Rob--His involvement began with BO. He was BO's roommate. He put a lot of heart
into it.
Shirley--Everything said about him is true.
Steve--Best thing to happen to SA. Never seen anyone with such knowledge.
**Presented BO with the plague from the Association**
JZ--Thanked BO and the rest of the Administration.
Kevin--He has given so much to the Association. Great guide, thanks.
Garrick--Pleasure working with him.
Chris A.--Good Luck.
Kevin J.--He is a man of all seasons. He deserves another round of applause.
Matt--Yielded to Kevin B.-Really will miss him. Should be commended and thanked.
Matt--He has an amazing drive. Worked to get things done.
Chris--Yielded to Jeff K.-He is a well rounded person and his accomplishment stand
out.
Rachel--Pleasure working with him.
Dwight--Motion for acclimation.
Resolution #20 passes by acclimation.
*there was a motion to remove the chair.

.
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Resolution #21--Farewell to Brian Hurd
Submitted by:Tina Agee
Sponsored by:Rob Williams, Steve Amato, Shirley Toussaint, Dwight Hood, Todd
Bullock, Kevin Gottlieb, Garrick Smith, Pete Morrison, Susan Borrow, Chad
Johannsen, Lou Ricci
Rob--Thanks for teaching him a lot.
Todd, JZ, Kevin, Garrick--Thanked him
Steve--Yielded to Jim-He is a leader. Pleasure to be his friend.
Steve--Really does not get credit for what he does. He knows the rules. Thanks for a
great job.
**Presented BH with the plague from the Association**
Chad--Made a mistake when he walked into his first senate meeting but BH told him
what his job was and he thanked him for it.
Pete--He should have Emeritus also. Thanked him for all his help.
Susan--Thanks. He has done a great job.

Lou--1 st time he met him he was writing him up when he was an RA. Helped him
open his mind up to the differences n this campus. Thanks.
BQ--He will miss his unique personality and his wit. He will miss working with him. He
stood over the meat grinder with him on a lot of different issues.
Rebecca--Yielded to Kevin-Made him feel welcomed. Thanked him.
Rebecca--She appreciates all that he has done.
Jeff--He is always one step ahead of the game. Told the senate what his nickname
was--BUBBA.
Rachel--Truly impressed by the things that he has done. Thanks.
Chris A.--Made a friendly amendment:
"Be it further resolved that Brian Hurd (BUBBA) along with Brian Quail be
placed among the few who were granted Emeritus Status by this house."
Call to question
Motion for acclimation.
**there was a motion to reinstate the chair.
special Orders:
Bill # 7B--SA Election Results
Submitted by:The Election Committee
Sponsored by:Steve Amato, Rob Williams
Steve--Yield
Rob--Yield
Call to question, there was an objection
Chris G.--His name was spelled wrong. It is Giunta.
Call to question.
Special Orders Bill #78 passes.

-

Old Business:
Bill #71--WTOP Three Year Plan
Submitted by:Joseph Lawlor, General Manager of WTOP
Sponsored by:Rebecca Coleman, JZ Holcolmb, Kevin Gottlieb, Charlie Wing
*there was a motion to waive the reading of the bill
Rebecca--Done a great job. They deserve the three year plan.
Charlie--Echo Rebecca's comments. They have come a long way. This is the only
way to move forward.
JZ--Valuable teaching organization.
Kevin--Urge to pass it. Quite impressed.
Casear--1989 WTOP was not the best. Over the years has seen improvement. Vote
for this.
BQ--He has had tt--"ee conversations with Joe. He is confident it has been well
researched. Encl. 'lge them to pass it.
Chad--Good idea. \,I ;t think about the third year.
Victor--Motion to tabl ,there was an objection. He then moved to table this, but it
failed.
Matt--Yielded to Joe- 10 not table this bill. They spent a lot of time researching it If
there are any questic IS he is willing to hear them.
Matt--They do a reall great job. They know better than everyone. This gets them off
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their backs for three years.
Rob--Call to question, there was an objection.
He echoes Rebecca and Matt. Major part of communications.
Lou--Yielded to Ed-Gives opportunities. Move forward.
Lou--Lots of time went into this bill. Sign of growth.
Kevin--Makes amendment to the changing of the amount on the third year (takes out
the extra zero). Urge next person to call it to question.
Steve--Call to question
Bill #71 passes 26-0-1
Victor abstained because he did not have enough information on the bill to vote on it.
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Bill #72--Director of Challenged Student Issues
Submitted by:Dan Preston, Edwin M. Enciso
Sponsored by:Susan Borrow, Chris, Chad Johannsen
*there was a motion to waive the reading of the bill.
Susan--Needs to be done.
Chris Avis--Personally there is a need.
Chad--Supports the bill.
Rebecca--The bill was formed without talking to the next administration. Give them a
chance to do it.
Matt--Do not pass this bill because it is the same as the bill last week and that one
failed. Con not pass one and not the other. Leave this up to next administration.
Chris A.--Creating this would give them a voice.
Chris B.--Call to question
Bill #75 fails 3-24.
Bill #75--Funds for NTSU Easter Egg Hunt
Submitted by:Brian Quail
Sponsored by:Susan Borrow, JoAnn Smith, Pete Morrison
Susan--Family orientated program. It is for children 2-10. Want to make it a yearly
thing. Pass it.
JoAnn--This is College-Community Relations. Get the Community involved with it.
Pete--NTSU is starting to make noise. Want to do things. Pass it.
BQ--This does not directly spend money on students but it does in a way. Pass it.
Matt--Good purpose yet personally he will vote no. No money should go to religious
things. He fought for this for the past two years.
Shirley--Call to question, there was an objection
Steve--What account does this come from?
--Account 915.
Shirley--Call to question
Bill #76 passes 23-4
BiI! #76--Funds for GSA Income Line
Submitted by:Brain Quail
Sponsored by:Rebecca Coleman, Steve Amato
Rebecca--They deserve it. It was a mistake and they should fix it.
Steve--Honest mistake. Pass it.
Matt--What happened?

BQ--Income line was left out of the budget. Hope found the error.
Rebecca--Do we know the account number where the money would go?
BQ--The account would be established. It was not set aside.
**Another "Be it enacted" clause was added to the bill:
"Be it enacted by Student Association Senate of the State University College at
Oswego that the money be put into an account to be made."
Matt--Call to question
Bill #76 passes 27-0
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Bill #70--Transfer of Funds from Management Contingency to Contingency
Submitted by:Rebecca Coleman, Off-Campus Senator
Sponsored by: Rob Williams
Rob--Get the money from an ample source.
Steve--Call to question
Bill #70 passes 27-0

I
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**Senate moved into a traditional ceremony--The Passing of the Gavel
**Upon finishing this President Elect Kevin Burns and Vice President Elect Ben Bryan
were sworn in by Matt Labovich--the pro-temp. (All to take effect on April 1st, 1994)

Announcements and Public Comment:
Kevin B.--executive Board applications are in the SA Office. You can get them from
Mary Jo.
Matt--Motion to adjourn, there was an objection.
Rachel--Thanks for Women Herstory month, it went well. If anyone wants training they
should get in touch with her.
Chris A.--Motion to adjourn, there was an objection.
Fabyne--Talked about the Gospel Choir's Anniversary Concert.
Mark--Made an announcement for Betsy about the Footsteps into Change.
Jim--Motion to adjourn.
The 26th meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was adjourned at 9:00.
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MINUTES:
The 27th meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was called to order at 6:05.
Roll was taken with 25 senators present and 4 senators absent.
The agenda was approved with no changes.
There minutes were approved with no changes.

Executive Reports:
Kevin Burns:
-Shirley form NYPIRG talked about the Hunger Clean Up. State Board
Elections are coming up. You can vote for a representative in the Union.
-John from the Geology Club came to talk about a trip that the club will be
taking. This will get the students involved.
Steve--Do you get money from SA now?
John--No we do not.
Matt--Will you be getting money for next year?
John--No we will not.
Kevin J.--Do you have a constitution?
John--No, we have to get people involved first before we put in a constitution.
-KB then introduced Jodi who talked about the special orders bill on the transfer
of money for the Community Services. Two staff members aren't going to get paid for
the services that they do. They were budgeted for 24 weeks instead of 33 weeks. This
money will compensate for the mistake.
-KB then asked if it was ok with the Senate if they held Senate at 6:30 next

week instead of at 6:15. He then made appointments to the Executive Board. Both
appointments was accepted by the Senate.
Hope Adams--Director of Finance
Rebecca Coleman--Executive Assistant to the President
He then introduced the legislative agenda that he ad Ben would be following this up
coming year. There is a lack of involvement. They will try to get more people involved
with the Association. They want to get an event planning guide together. He then
reminded the Senate to keep the depleting Fund Balance in mind when Budget
appeals come to them.
Matt--Why don't we just put the money back right now?
KB--If we did this we would have to stop spending right now.
-KB then encouraged people to sign up for the Open House Table for the
Association.
Ben Bryan:
-He gave the procedural committee leeway if he gets out of order. He then
talked about Miss-A-Meal. He introduced Marcy Drake who came to talk about the
Special Olympics. This is a good cause and the money will be going back to the
campus because the money will be used to buy things for the volunteers. She hopes
for the Senates approval.
-BB then talked about the Make A Wish Foundation, who could not be here
tonight. They asked him to hand out a pamphlet telling them all about the
organization.
Pete--There are only two groups. Why don't we just split the money right down the
middle. Give them both 50%. There was a objection.
-He likes what Make A Wish does. They let little kids get their dreams to come
true.
Hope--Were these the only two who asked for the money?
BB--Yes they were.
Victor--75% to Special Olympics and 25% to Make A Wish.
"'this motion failed
Victor--Special Olympics is on this campus. We have been funding for this for the past
few years.
Susan--40% to Make A Wish and 60% to Special Olympics
"'this motion passed
-BB then informed the Senate that the NTSU sent their thanks for the help with
their Easter Egg Hunt.

Finance

Report:
Account #914--$1602
Account #915--$3342.40
Account #916--$2080

Task Groups:
There were no Task Group Reports.

_._-_._-----_._-----

New Business:
Bill #80--Funds for Geology Club Workshop & Hiking Trip
Submitted by:Jon Krawiec, Geology Club
Sponsored by: Chad Johannsen
Special Orders:
Bill # 81-- Transfer for Community Services
Submitted by:Jodi L. Koenig, Director of Community Services
Sponsored by:Matt Labovich, Chris Ahearn
Matt--Transfer of funds. Makes since.
Victor--Will this harm Big Brother/ Big Sister in any way?
Jodi--No it will not.
Chris--Really straight forward.
Rob--Call to question. there was an objection.
Steve--Have they been paid in the past?
Jodi--They are paid for only 10 hrs. a week. They get $3.25 an hour. They are only
paid for 24 weeks. This effects a lot of people.
Steve--It is important that the Senate understands that we are giving them a raise by
giving them this money.
Call to question.
Special Orders Bill #81 passes 23-0.
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Old Business:
Bill #ll--Rol! Cal! Voting
Submitted by:Charlie Wing, Onondaga Hall Senator
Sponsored by:Vietor Augustus, Chris Ahearn
*there was a motion to waive the reading of the bill
Victor--Supports the bill.
Chris A.--Good idea. Supports it.
Matt--Don't support it because it could be called at any time. There is no need for it.
Don't agree with it.
Chris--Agrees with what Matt is saying. This is not necessary.
Susan--Thinks it is necessary so that the constituents will be able to know what the
votes were.
Steve--Agrees with Matt. The bill is not specific. Does it want all votes counted for?
Pete--On paper it looks good. does not support it. It will only give more work for Tina.
Matt--People who are interested already know what is going on.
Chris Avis--Senators have enough responsibilities .
Garrick--Is not in favor of this bill. They can watch it on tv if they are interested.
Tim--Likes the idea of the responsibility. Results could be put in the paper.
Kevin--Call to question
*Roll Call
Kevin Gottlieb--No Garrick Smith--No Chris Ahearn--No Laurie Crannel--No
Shirley Toussaint--No
Steve Amato--No Victor Augustus--No
Je-nean Bigelow--No
Susan Borrow--Yes
Matt Labovich--No
Pete Morrison--No Cesar Murillo--No Joanne Smith--No Tim Stack--Yes

Rob Williams--No Kristie Zappie--No Christian Avis--No Chad Johannsen--No
Karin Manchester--Yes
Charlie Wing--Yes Dave Fowler--No
Darcy Ballard--No Chris Giunta--No JZ Holcomb--No
Dwight Hood--No
Bill #77 fails 22-3

... ,...

Bill #79--Creation of Department of Diversity
Submitted by:Kevin Burns, President of SA and Ben Bryan, Vice President of SA
Sponsored by:Shirley Toussaint, Rob Williams Susan Borrow
*there was a motion to waive the reading of the bill, there was an objection
**Victor and Matt withdrew their sponsorship of this bill**
Shirley--Urges the Senate to pass this bill. The directors are needed.
Rob--Represents the way that the Executives want to do business.
Susan--Has a lot of diversity.
Kevin J.--Yielded to Edwin-Good attempt to give attention to the groups. Does not
know if this is a step in the right direction. Send this to a committee.
Kevin J.--This is a unique situation. We all want diversity. Minorities have become the
majorities. Senate saw a need for the directors that they established. The groups
were being oppressed. This is a step backwards.
Chris A.--Are we talking diversity or oppression? Does diversity mean oppression?
Victor--Oppression because there is a lack of understanding.
Susan--Why are there no members of the ALANA groups on the diversity committees?
**POINT OF ORDER: Keep on the topic of the bill.**
Kevin J.--As the Director of ALANA he sits on the Auxiliary Board of Directors, he has
to go to all the ALANA groups meetings to see what they are doing.
Chris A.--Point of Information-Is this about the bill or about ALANA?
Kevin J.--Speaking about the part on the bill that pertains to ALANA. Don't get
confused by the word diversity.
Victor--Made a friendly amendment to withdraw directors #1,2,5 from the bill. There
was an objection. He then yielded to Edwin-Take away all the salaries of the directors.
Use this funding for programming. Some form of standards need to be taken. Table
this.
Matt--He withdrew his sponsorship for this bill because of the money aspect of the bill.
This is not going to go anywhere until people make some compromises.
Steve--Agrees with Matt. Diversity is a personal thing. Just don't call the title director,
if it does not get paid.
Dwight--The intention of the bill was good. This is a step backwards.
KB--This bill was created because the Executive Board would be 20 members strong.
If Senate wants to fund all the directors then do it but the budget is very tight right now.
Senate will have to make the decisions. It is in their hands.
Chad--Everyone on this list should be on this list. Decide next week where the money
will come from.
Dean Wass.--Does the bill ask for money?
KB--The bill sets up the department and gives the money form the existing directors to
the department.
Kevin G.--Which directors would be abolished and reformed under this group?
KB--The present directors of ALANA, Bi-GALA, Greeks, and Women Issues.
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Chris A.--Don't be confused. This bill gives the executives the type of cabinet they
want to deal with.
Rob--This represents the way that they wish to do business. They will have meetings
every week. Respect the Executive Board.
Susan--Don't see this as a money issue. Put a cap on the amount of money that can
be spent. Agrees with Rob.
Tim--We need all of these positions. We may find the money to pay them later. The
money is a secondary issue.
Dean Wass.--Themajority of the money now is spent on the wages for the student
services. This will only add to it. Is the idea of volunteering gone?
Shirley--Call to question, there was an objection.
Steve--Don't think any of the directors should be paid. Why should these.
KB--The idea was to debate the merit of the positions not the money aspect.
Steve-oWe want all of these positions. This does come down to the money.
Matt--This is the same thing as the PPB issue of how the money would be spent once it
is in the pool.
Kevin J.--Money is very important. Equity is what is being missed. This is taking a step
backwards. The job becomes less. it is a matter of fairness. Make everyone the
same. Move towards an agreement.
Rob--This is the way that they want to do things. Supports the bill, vote as is.
Susan--Positions is what is important.
Kevin G.--Supports existence of the positions. More information has come out, table
this.
Chris A.--Motion to table, there was an objection.
Tim--Call to question, there was an objection.
Matt--Lower the salaries of all the directors to $400 and let the account stay at $1000.
**There was a motion for a 5 minute recess**
**There was a motion to reconvene**
Matt--Made a friendly amendment to the bill:
Bill #79--Creation of Department of Multi-interest
--(the first be it enacted clause was changed) Be it enacted by the Student Association
Senate at the State University of New York College at Oswego that the Department of
Multi-interest be created in the Executive Branch.
--(the second clause was changed) Be it further enacted that this department will
contain the following positions and each will be stipend $400:
--(the third clause was changed) Be it further enacted that these alterations will take
effect after the passage of the 1994-1995 Budget.
**There was a motion to lower quorum to 20, it passes
Call to question
Bill #79 passes 25-0

Announcements and Public Comment:
Kevin B.--Needs people for the Presidents Committee on Human Diversity. This body
deserves a round of applause.
Chris A.--Motion to adjourn
The 27th meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was adjourned at 7:50.
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MINUTES
The 28th meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was called to order at 6:35.
Roll was taken with 26 senators present and 8 senators absent.
The agenda was approved after Kevin and Hope's reports were moved after the
Task Groups reports.
The minutes were approved with no changes.

Executive Report:
Ben Bryan:
-Named his executive assistant, who was appointed with no objections.
-Reminded the Senate that Miss-A-Meal is on April 21 st, 1994.
Task Groups:
Long Range Planning:
Matt--They are still working on the "No Red Policy".
Procedural:
Rob--They are still working on the election law. If anyone wants to joi n the task group
just let him know.
College/ Community Relations:
Barry--They are working on a letter to go out. There will be more information next
week.
Old Business:
Bill #80--Funds for Geology Club Workshop & Hiking Trip
Submitted by: Jon Krawiec, Geology Club

Sponsored by: Chad Johannssen
Chad--He dropped his sponsorship because they do not have a constitution plus the
trip was canceled. They will back next year though.
Matt--Call to question.
Bill #80 fails 0-26-0

New Business:
Bill #82--Funds for "Celebration of Teaching"
Submitted by: Kappa Delta Pi
Sponsored by: Chris Ahearn, Dwight Hood
Bill #83--Revocation of Speaking Seats
Submitted by: Matthew A. Labovich, President Pro Tem of the SA Senate
Sponsored by: Chad Johannssen, Barry Whitmore, Chris Ahearn
Bill #84-- Yielding Power
Submitted by: Matthew A. Labovich, President Pro Tem of the SA Senate
Sponsored by: Rob Williams, Chris Ahearn
Bill #86--Funds for GSA Event
Submitted by: CSA
Sponsored by: Dwight Hood
--

Resolution #22--Emergency Fire Relief
Submitted by: Jessica Pepe, Director of Special Projects
Sponsored by: Chad Johannssen
Chad--We did this once before. Let's help this person.
Matt--Great that they are coming to us for help, but there are more people on the
outside that will be able to help more than we will be able to help. We are just a small
body of people.
Chris Ahearn--Knows how the person feels. Urges everyone to help.
Rob--Motion to change the resolution from resolution #18 to resolution #22.
Call to question
Motion for acclimation.

Executive Report (can't).
Kevin Burns:
-He apologized for the meeting being so unorganized. He then introduced
Jessica Pepe who talked about the resolution that they just voted on. She gave a little
background information on the situation. She then talked about the Heidi Allan search
that was going on. She handed out a sheet so that the Senators could sign up to help
in the search.
-He then reappointed Jessica to the Director of Special Projects. There were no
objections.
-He then talked about the budget alterations that needed to be done, and he
went over a memo that was given to all of the Senators.

------~._._-

-------------

Finance Report:
**All of the accounts are the same as last week**
*There was a motion for a recess for 20 minutes so that they were allowed to look at
the Budget.
*20 minutes later they reconvened
Hope--Be very picky on the budget appeals. Ask a lot of questions of the groups that
are coming in front of you.

Budget Appeals Results:
Men's Rugby--Maintained at $266 for equipment/uniforms (vote--21-2-0)

PPB Concerts--Maintained at $40,000 for professional services (vote--23-0-0)
PPB Administrative--Maintained at $350 for office supplies (vote--22-0-0)
PPB Cinevisions--Maintained at $15,000 for professional services (vote--23-0-0)
Oswegonian--Maintained at $500 for office supplies (vote--16-7-0)
-Were given an extra $300 for graphics staff (vote--18-5-0)
Jewish Student Union--Were given an extra $500 (vote·-20-4-0)
Latin Student Union--Maintained at $13,500 for lectures (vote--24-0-0)
Legal Aid--Maintained at $300 for operations and advertising (vote--22-0-2)
Non Traditional Student Union--Maintained at $2410 for programs (vote--13-12-0)
Finance Department--Were given an extra $500 for Mackin Playgroup (vote--23-1-0)
History--Were given an extra $100
Equestrian Team--Transferred $213 from meals/lodging to transportation (passes)
-Maintained at $1350 for entry fees/tolls
WNYO--Maintained at $1000 for maintenance (vote--16-4-0)
--Maintained at 0 for concerts (vote--18-2-0)
--Maintained at $100 for music (vote--12-8-0)
--Were given an extra $500 for promotions (vote--16-4-0)
--Were given an extra $375 for journals (vote--20-1-0)
--Were given an extra $115 for convention (vote--14-4-0)
--Transferred $300 out of productions to telephone (passes)
**The Fund Balance was left at $17,897.55 to add with the existing one of $107,000.

,-

New Business (con't):
Bill #85--Student Association Budget
Submitted by: Hope Adams, Director of Finance
Sponsored by: Kevin Gottlieb, Matt Labovich

Announcements and Public Comment:
Motion to adjourn.
The 28th meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was adjourned at 11 :30.
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MINUTES
The 29th meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was called to order at 6:35.
Roll was taken with 29 senators present and 7 senators absent.
The agenda was approved after Bill #88 and Bill #89 was put on Special
Orders.
The minutes were approved with no changes.

Executive RepQrt:
Kevin Burns:
--Wished Cesar a Happy Birthday. He was here on his birthday doing his
duties.
--He then introduced Paul Roodin, the Associate Provost, who came to explain
the problems which occurred with registration this year. Pass the word around so that
the process of getting a new schedule goes by smoothly.
--He then introduced Andy who came to talk about bill #87. Then Karen from
NYPIRG talked about the Hunger Clean-Up. She thanked everyone for their support.
April 25th-29th is NYPIRG Earth Week. There will be a Spring Campus Clean-Up, all
are welcome to come.
--He then asked Mark Nahorney to talk about bill #88 and what Campus Life is
all about. He didn't understand the bill at first.
Hope--Point of Clarification-The bill wants to take $5000 from Hot Times and put it into
one of the Senate accounts.
--Mark-wants them to look more to the campus for their programs. Norman Lee
then talked on the issue.
Hope--Point of Information-The money s budgeted, who helps spend it?

Norman--There are students who help plus we do surveys to find out what people
want to be seeing. There is a problem throughout this campus with students not going
to programs. We need to train and orientate them.
Chad--Point of Information-Is account 945 one of the PPB accounts?
Hope--945 has nothing to do with PPB.
Kevin G.--Are they against the bill.
--KB just wanted them to explain the bill. This should have come to Hope
before this was written. He then talked about the budget.

Ben Bryan:
--Talked about the letter from AJ and how sorry he was that he could not be at
the meeting tonight. He then read a letter from him about the asbestos testing that was
conducted not he 9th floor of Funnelle.
--He then introduced Stephen from the LEAD center who came to talk about the
fire victim who lost everything. There is a fund so that they can get some things to him.
All the money that they collect will go into one check so that they could present him
with one check.
--There will be a meeting on May 4th. It will be the 1st meeting of the 30th
Legislative Session. If you want to be an off-campus senator talk to him.

Finance Report:
**AII of the accounts are the same as last week**
Account #914--$1602
Account #915--$3342.40
Account #916--$2080
Hope--Has some concerns about Bill #88 and 89.
Task Groups:
There were no reports!
Special Orders:

,
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Bill #87--Funds for MDA Van Rental
Submitted by: Andy Starr, MDA Lockup Coordinator
Sponsored by: Chad Johannsen
Chad--Faternity pays the SA fee. This is a good idea.
Chris Ahearn--How much does it cost for the van?
BB-$.40 a mile.
Chris Ahearn--How far are they driving?
BB--We would only pay up to $100 and they would pay the rest of it.
Kevin G.--Important cause.
Steve--Call to question
Bill #87 passes 29-0-0
Bill #88--Budget Addendum Fair Financing
Submitted by: Robert Williams
Sponsored by: Edwin Enciso
Edwin--This is dealing with a difficult situation. It was suppose to be reevaluated after

a year and has come time to do it.
Brian--Support this based on its merits. Sen. Williams want to keep a good level in the
fix assets. Support it.
Chris Ahearn--Does not like this at all. The department of finance was not notified
about this at all. This makes no sense. This not the way that things should be done.
Chad--No one knew about the bill. Won't vote for it. Seems like they are ramming this
down our throats. Table this.
KB--This is cutting student programming. Keep in mind we are putting this money into
an account to buy things.
Chris B.--Call to question, There was an objection.
This looks like political bull. Not in support of this.
Steve--Made a friendly amendment so that the money would go into the fund balance.
Kevin G.--How much would go into the account?
Hope--$15,OOO.
Edwin--No one else came up with a plan of action.
Brian--Not trying to pick on Hot Times. This is the place to take the money from.
Kevin G.--Call to question.
Bill #88 fails 13-15-0

.
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Bill #89--Budget Addendum Defunding of Dirt Day
Submitted by: Anthony L. Maravi
Sponsored by: Brian Quail, Susan Borrow, Edwin Enciso
Brian--Supports this bill for the same reasons why he supported the previous bill.
Edwin--This is yet another attempt to get the money.
Susan--This is a waste of money.
Matt--Disagrees. Sees this as a money making opportunity.
Steve--This is one of the most successful events. People plan on this.
Chad--Never heard bad things about Dirt Day. Feels he is getting ramshakled.
Hope--Not in support of this. Graduating seniors look forward to this.
Brian--Additional cuts need to be done. Table the budget till next week.
Chris B.--Call to question
Bill #89 fails 5-21-2
Chris and Pete abstained because there was not enough information.

Old Business:
Bill #82--Funds for "Celebration of Teaching"
Submitted by: Kappa Delta Pi
Sponsored by: Chris Ahearn, Dwight Hood
Chris Ahearn--He removed his sponsorship from the bill.
Chad--Made a friendly amendment to reduce the amount to $250.
Matt--Point Of Information-What is account #917?
Hope--It does not have any money in it.
Kevin G.--Made a friendly amendment to change account #917 to account #915.
Chris Ahearn--Call to question
Bi II #82 passes 20-6-0

-- -"---'----------------------'
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Bill #83--Revocation of Speaking Seats
Submitted by: Matthew A. Labovich, President Pro Tem of the SA Senate
Sponsored by: Chad Johannssen, Barry Whitmore, Chris Ahearn
Chris Ahearn--Getting carried away. There just as many Executive Board seats as
there are senators. They can be yielded to.
Chad--Senators have a better connection with the students. Let's pass it.
Barry--Pretty simple, senators job to speak. Pass it.
Matt--Never agreed with it in the first place. There will be no problem being yielded to.
Steve--Agrees with all that has been said. This bill protects the senators.
Kevin J.--Step back taking away the speaking seats.
Chris B.--Call to question. There was an objection
Supports the bill.
Kevin G.--Not sure if this is necessary.
Todd--Don't take the seats from the directors.
Jessica--There is little communication between the two branches. The needs to be a
forum where they can meet.
BQ--Preferences his vote on Kevin's decision on the bill.
KB--It is the senates decision.
Susan--Everyone has a right to run for an office. Get the groups out to run.
Rachel--There are alternatives. If the person is out of order then someone should tell
them. This is not necessary.
Victor--It is good for them to have speaking seats. The senators should be aware of
who the directors are. Less communication if this is passed.
Kevin G.--This will push them away if this is passed.
Chris B.--Call to question
Bill #83 passes 22-7-0
Bill #84-- Yielding Power
Submitted by: Matthew A. Labovich, President Pro Tem of the SA Senate
Sponsored by: Rob Williams, Chris Ahearn
**This bill was withdrawn by the submitter**
Bill #85--Student Association Budget
Submitted by: Hope Adams, Director of Finance
Sponsored by: Kevin Gottlieb, Matt Labovich
Matt--Amendments are coming up. This is not an overnight thing.
Edwin--Passing this will be breaking the law. Table this.
Matt--What law will we be breaking?
BQ--Bill 54 of Murphy Leg.
Todd--What happens if this is tabled?
Hope--It must be voted on next week.
Chris--Motion to table the bill. There is an objection
Move to table--this move fails
We need to take a long hard look at the budget.
*There was a motion for a recess for 20 minutes until the Director of Finance and Pres.
Burns could return with more information on the Budget.

.-_._----_.-----
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*20 minutes later they reconvened
KB--This has been six years in the making. The students should not have to pay for
the problems of the past administrations.
Kevin G.--Is the budget taking into account the deficit?
Hope--We don't know what the deficit is until the end of the year.
Kevin G.--Is there an estimate?
Hope--They are working on it.
Kevin G.--If we have a deficit is it bad to pass the budget the way that it is?
Hope--It has been like this in the past.
Matt--We are trying to fix it. Table this.
Kevin G.--There is more communication needed. Can money form the
enfranchisement be used here?
BQ--Is this the first year that we have been out of compliance?
Hope--Yes it is.
BQ--He did not leave a budget he thought would harm SA. Suggest that $25,000 be
transferred into the fund balance.
Edwin--Made an amendment that $25,000 come from the enfranchisement to go into
the fund balance.
Amendment passes 19-8-0
Chris Ahearn--How will this effect the numbers?
BB--Total appropriations go down by $25,00 and net goes up by $25,000.
KB--An amendment needs to be made to make sure that this bill supersedes bill 48.
Senate can always revisit the budget if it wishes.
Chad--Made the amendment to make this bill supersede the other one, bill 48.
Pete--Call to question
Bill #85 passes 22-3-2
Joanne abstained because she didn't understand the ramifications.
Marianne abstained because she hadn't seen the figures.

Bill #86--Funds for GSA Event
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Submitted by: CSA
Sponsored by: Dwight Hood
Chris Ahearn--Friendly amendment at the 5th whereas. Urged the next senator to put
in the accounts.
Tim--Hopes some one motions to keep the money here. Likes the principles of the
issue though.
Garrick--Urges someone to lower the $1000 mark.
Jack--When is this happening?
Chad--The same day as Springfest, April 30th.
Kevin G.--Friendly amendment to take out "Victor" from the bill. Urges them to go to
hall councils and ask for money.
Kevin J.--Don't lower the amount because their is not enough time to go to the hall
councils.
Barry--Friendly amendment to add the account numbers to the bill. Give them the full
amount.
Edwin--Let's trust the groups to get the money out.

Cesar--Move to question--Passes
Bill #86 fails 12-14-0

Megan--Motion to reconsider
RollCall:
Edwin Enciso--yes
Kevin Gottlieb--yes
Garrick Smith--yes
Chris Ahearn--yes
Laurie Crannell--yes
Kevin Valenchis--no
Steve Amato--no
Victor Augustus--yes
Susan Borrow--no
Matt Labovich-- no
Pete Morrison--no
Cesar Murillo--yes
Joanne Smith--no
Ti m Stack-- no
Brian Quail--no
Kristie Zappie--yes
Chris Avis--yes
Barry Whitmore--yes
Charlie Wing--yes
Chad Johannsen--no
Karin Manchester--no
Todd Bullock--yes
Dave Fowler--no
Darcy Ballard--yes
Chris Giunta--no
Jack Wagner--yes
Megan Daly--yes
Marianne Pampuch--no
passes 15-13-0
Todd--Move to end debate.
Passes 21-7-0
Charlie--Roll Call
Edwin Enciso--yes
Kevin Gottlieb--yes
Garrick Smith--yes
Chris Ahearn--yes
Laurie Crannell--yes

Kevin Valenchis--yes
Steve Amato--no
Victor Augustus--yes
Susan Borrow--no
Matt Labovich--no
Pete Morrison--no
Cesar Murillo--yes
Joanne Smith--no
Tim Stack--no
Brian Quail--no
Kristie Zappie--yes
Chris Avis--yes
Barry Whitmore--yes
Chad Johannsen--no
Karin Manchester--no
Charlie Wing--yes
Todd Bullock--yes
Dave Fowler--no
Darcy Ballard--yes
Chris Giunta--no
Jack Wagner--no
Megan Daly--yes
Marianne Pampuch--no
Bi" #86 passes 15-1 3-0
Announcements and Public Comment:
Matt--AII we did was put a band-aid over the issue of the budget.
Chris Ahearn--Found the whole thing to be unprofessional. Don't bring personal
attacks here.
BB--The hardest part is over. Things should be more smoother. Senate should be the
strong part of the government. Senators are needed.
Kevin G.--More communication is needed.
KB--He apologizes for loosing his cool tonight. Made an appointment that he forgot to
do during his report.
Chris ffislty is the Director of Corporate Development.
Todd--Motion to adjourn.
The 29th meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was adjourned at 10:22.
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MINUTES
The 30th and last meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was called to order at
6:34.
Roll was taken with 25 senators present and 9 senators absent.
The agenda was approved after Bill

#9~

was put on Special Orders.

The minutes were approved with no changes.

Executive Report:
Kevin Burns:
--Thanked everyone for being here during the long meetings. He then
introduced Liz from NYPIRG who talked about Earth Week, Campus Clean Up, and
Governor Cuomo's budget. He then introduced Tracy from Cinevisions who came to
talk about Bill #100 which was about a transfer of funds.
Chris Ahearn--What put them into the red?
Tracy--The programming was wrong.
--After this KB then introduced the auditor, Rick Murphy, who went through the
management report. Budgeting has been a problem for years. The audit report is very
detailed. There should be contracts with the employees. There have been abuses of
accounts.
Matt--What do you mean by abuses?
Rick--Once the person was taken out who overlooked in house and out house
accounts, money was being taken out and being abused. People were singing things
who shouldn't have been.
BB--How does the Centro debt fit into all of this?
Rick--Centro, this year, just decided to send SA a bill for the services that they were

providing. There is no communication between out going and in coming
administrations.
Susan--If there is no contract for the processor, why do we have to keep him?
Rick--There is a contract but no one seems to have a copy of it .
Susan--The processor doesn't have a copy of it?
Rick--SA should have a copy of it. Brian is gone and no contract has been handed
over.
Matt--Is it better to go back to the way things were?
Rick--There needs to be internal controls over the organization.
--KB informed the Senate that he would keep them informed of what was going
on.

Ben Bryan:
--He introduced Tim Stack who came to talk about Bill #91. There is a love for
the flag and it should be in the senate meetings at all times.
--Mark was then introduced to come and talk about Bill #90. The transmitter is
on the same level as the elevator lifter in Culkin Hall. They are being damaged up
there and something needs to be done about them.
Matt--I thought that you were coming up with a five year plan?
Mark--The plan will be here next year.
Matt--Why wasn't this brought up as a budget appeal?
Mark--We need this done over the summer so that we could be functional next year.
Garrick--Will the same amount of maintenance be needed for this bigger fan?
Mark--It wouldn't have to be cleaned as often.
Chris Ahearn--Will this affect the maintenance account for next year?
Mark--No, we don't see why it would.
Chris Ahearn--Is this a business necessity?
Mark--Yes it is.
Steve--Have you thought about moving it?
Mark--That would have to be brought up with our advisor.
Hope--Have you gotten estimates for the transmitter?
Mar!<--Our advisor said that it would not be more than $500.
BB--The best place to move the transmitter is on the top of Snygg.
Charlie--Is there anything in the budget to cover the transmitter?
Mark--No, there isn't.
Motion to end discussion
--This is the last meeting of the 29th Legislation. Next weeks meeting will be the
first of the 30th.

Finance Report:
Director of Finance: Hope Adams-Account #914--$1602
Account #915--$1992.40
Account #916--$2080

-

Task Groups:
There were no reports!

New Business:
Bill #90--WNYO Funds for Transmitter Upgrade
Submitted by: Mark Hrywna, General Manager Elect
Sponsored by: Kevin Gottlieb, Shirley Toussaint, Chris Ahearn, Cesar Murillo
"'There was a motion to waive the reading of the bill.
Bill #92--Revocation of Budget Parameters
Submitted by:Ben Bryan, President of Student Association Senate
Sponsored by:Chris Brodt
Bill #93--Non-Traditional Students' Rotating Seat
Submitted by:Matthew A. Labovich, President Pro Tem of the Senate
Sponsored by:Chris Ahearn, Steve Amato, Susan Borrow
"'There was a motion to waive the reading of the bill.
Bill #94--Budget Deadline
Submitted by:Matthew A. Labovich, President Pro Tem of the Senate
Sponsored by:Chris Ahearn, JZ Holcomb, Shirley Toussaint, Pete Morrison, Todd
Bullock, Jack Wagner

-

Bill #95--Addendum to Bill #54
Submitted by:Stephen Amato, Off Campus Senator
Sponsored by:Matt Labovich, Cesar Murillo
Bill #96--Constitutional Amendment to Article I, Section VIII Subsection 3
Submitted by:Stephen Amato, Off Campus Senator
Sponsored by:Matt Labovich, Cesar Murillo
Bill #9 7--Secretaries Day-Thank You
Submitted by:Edwin M. Enciso
Sponsored by:Steve Amato, Cesar Murillo, Susan Borrow

..
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Bill #98--SA Fee Structure
Submitted by:Executive Branch
Sponsored by:Chad Johannsen, Steve Amato
Bill #99--Creation of Director of ALANA
Submitted by:ALANA League
Sponsored by:Cesar Murillo
Bill #100--Transfer Within PPB
Submitted by:Hope Adams, Director of Finance and Stacy Mahany, PPB Director
Sponsored by:Chris Ahearn

Resolution #23--Secretaries Day

Submitted by:Executive Branch
Sponsored by:Chris Ahearn, JZ Holcomb
Chris Aheam--He always see them working hard. This is the least that we could do.
JZ--They have always been willing to help.
Matt--They do a great job. They deserve an award.
Steve--Call to question
Motion for acclimation
Resolution #23 passes by acclimation
Resolution #24--Senior Senator Appreciation

Submitted by:Ben Bryan, President of the SA Senate
Sponsored by:Matt Labovich, Chad Johannsen
Matt--AII of them have done a great job. Says thanks.
Chad--Steve helped him out the first day. He recognizes them for their dedication.
Todd--Yielded to Rebecca-She benefited from their knowledge. Thanked them all.
--Thanks for all the hard work.
Chris Ahearn--Made a friendly amendment for the spelling of the names. Wished them
all the best.
Call to question
Motion for acclimation
Resolution #24 passes by acclimation
Resolution #25-- Thank You Matthew A. Labovich

Submitted by:Ben Bryan, President of the SA Senate
Sponsored by:JZ Holcomb, Chad Johannsen, Pete Morrison, Kristie Zappie
JZ--He is a very powerful force in the body.
Chad--Kept us on our path. Thanks for all of the help.
Steve--Agrees with him on many things. He will be missed. He is very vocal and good
to hang out with.
Kristie--He deserves Senator Emeritus Status.
Pete--Set him straight right off the bat. He helped him a lot.
Todd--Yielded to Rebecca-Matt is the "Senator God" He will be missed.
--He looked up to him. He knows what he is doing. Thanks for all the hard
work.
Chris Ahearn--Thanks for entertaining him. Will be missed. Role model for present
and future Senators.
Call to question
Motion for acclimation
Resolution #25 passes by acclimation
Resolution #26-- Thank You Alice Nantina Agee

Submitted by:Ben Bryan, President of the SA Senate
Sponsored by:Chris Ahearn, Todd Bullock, Garrick Smith, Steve Amato
**No minutes were taken because clerk was hearing all the nice words said about her!

Call to question
Motion for acclimation
Resolution #26 passes by acclimation
Resolution #27--Supreme Gratitude

Submitted by:Edwin M. Enciso
Sponsored by:Chad Johannsen, Matt Labovich
Chad--Wanted to sponsor something which had "rump shaker" in it.
Matt--Do a really good job. Deserves gratitude.
Chris Aheam--Go Darryl!
Chris B.--Yielded to Ed--Respected him. Hopes he is given an acclimation.
Barry--Call to question
Motion for acclimation
Resolution #27 passes by acclimation
Resolution #28-- To Honor Gerard Serlin

Submitted by:Edwin M. Enciso
Sponsored by:Matt Labovich
Matt--Really new position. He set a precedent. He did a really good job.
Steve--Made a friendly amendment to change "enacted to" to "be it resolved". He's a
good man.
Chris B.--Yielded to Ed--He established a strong standard.
Jack--Call to question
Motion for acclimation
Resolution #28 passes by acclimation

Special Qrders:
Bill #91--Showing of the United States and New York Flags

Submitted by: The Non Traditional Student Union
Sponsored by:Garrick Smith, Todd Bullock, Chris Avis, Chris Ahearn, Steve Amato, JZ
Holcomb, Cesar Murillo
Todd--Agrees with the submitters. Shows unity. Good idea.
Garrick--Great idea. Agrees with the bill.
Steve--Really likes the idea. Good to see someone step forward and write the bill.
Cesar--Agrees with the bill.
JZ--The flags should be present.
Chris Aheam--Flags are symbols. Good idea.
Chris Avis--Hopes flags get in here as soon as possible.
Matt--Yields to Kevin J.-Must stand for constituents. Putting flag up would be telling the
Native Americans that they don't care about them. He will not bUdge fro his stance.
Will go to the hills and fight for this.
--This should have gone the hall councils first. Now people will not know. The
SA flag should also be put up.
Barry--Motion to table the bill, there was an objection
--Move to table the bill, passes
Bill #91 was tabled 14-9-0
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Announcements and PuPlic Comment:
Rachel--Wanted to say bye to Matt. He is concise. Glad to see Tina back. Worked
with her for 2 years. Wished them both luck. If anyone wants training for the Women
Center stop by and she will be glad to train them.
Matt--Thanked everyone for the nice words that was said about him. But on a more
serious note, people keep messing up and the new groups that are coming in have to
deal with the problems that the ones behind them have left. Last year can not be a
scapegoat for all the problems that are going on. The senators in this house Ieamed a
lot quickly. They do a lot and they did an amazing job. He will be back next year to
see how they are doing.
Chris Aheam--Never forget Matt for helping him make the decision on whether or not
to come back to school this semester. He had a very important impact on his life.
Kristie--Did not really get a chance to voice her opinion because she is very quiet but
she learned a lot.
Kevin J.--Congratulated the graduates. Then on a serious note, what is going on in
the senate is an injustice. Once again they bailout WNYO but they will not bail out an
ALANA group. The gospel choir did not even get the consideration that they just got.
He was upset that there was only one person who sponsored the bill that he put forth.
There will be an up rage if this bill fails. We are being oppressed. When he says the
word oppressed people turn their heads. He is standing on moral grounds and he will
die on moral grounds.
BB--It is the senates responsibility to bailout groups who need them. It is up to the
senators and their constituents whether a group gets bailed out or not.
Todd--Kevin is wrong when he says that everyone turns their heads when he says
oppressed. It is not the case that everyone turns against the ALANA groups. If his
constituents feel it is important then he is there for them.
Chris B.--Yields to Ed-There is no doubt that Kevin is right. ALANA group is upset.
Help deal with the misunderstanding.
--Make your presence felt at the hall councils.
Susan--She has problems with what Kevin said. She joined senate because she
wanted to make the school a better place. They are here to vote on the principles of
issues.
Cesar--He agrees with what Kevin said. People have to get off of their butts and run
for office. Fill up the seats.
Chris Aheam--Motion to adjourn.
The 30th and last meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was adjourned at 8:40.

**Memo from Senate Clerk Alice N. Agee (a.k.a Tina):
I want to thank you all for all of the nice words that was said about me. One of
the things I missed the most while I was home last semester was this body. You all did
an excellent job this year and I am sure that you will do an even better job next year.
Once again thank you.
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April 26. 1994

Student Association
Hewitt Union
Oswego. NY 13125
Attention:

Hope & Kevin

Dear Hope and Kevin:

Per your request of April 25, I am forwarding copies of previously w:rittcn
correspondence between myself and the officers of the Student Association. The first
letter dated March 24, 1993, was in regard to the changing of check cashing. Trody
had asked my opinion on the plans and costs and this was my reply. On June 10, I
met with Trudy, Niclc. Cyndi, Dean Wassenaur and Brian in regard to the complete
disruption of the Student Association internal controls and finance department
pEU'SOnnel. At that time, I told Brian the changes being contemplated would have an
adverse effect on the financial statements which might require my issuin& a qualified
opinion. The June Bleuer was Brian's reply. The September 4 letter was my reply
to Brian.
I met during the summer and fall on several occasions with Nick and Cyndi regarding
issues which were holding up the audit On a majority of these occasions. Brian did
not have the time to meet with us. Specifically, the items under discussion were:

1) The Centro Liability and related amount due the S.A. from Auxiliary Services.
2) The impact of my negotiations with the I.R.S. regarding a liability for back taxes,
penalty and interest totaling approximately $50,000.
3) The abuses taking place during the current year in regard to the lack of internal
controls and diR:ction in the finance department.
4) The impact of the "subsequent event" (Le., the lack of financial checks and
balances during the 1993/94 year) in relation to the financial statements for the June
30, 1993 fiscal year.
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It was the above items which caused me to deJay until December 10. 1993, the
issuance of my opinion reprd.ing the financial statements. Please refer to my

management letter of the same date for more details.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call.
Sincerely.

~/f'~1
Richard T. Murphy
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September 4, 1993
Mr. Brian Quail, President
Student Association
211 Hewitt Union
Oswego, New York 13126
Dear Brian,
In regard to your lette.r concerning "subsequent
events," the definition of a subsequent event for aUditing
purposes is as tollows:
IIEvents which· occurred after the date of
.the financial statement - which were revealed
prior to closinq the aUdit, and are material
and would have an e~fect on the financial
statements, or which were signiticant and
unusual'" should be disclosed."
In this regard, I believe that th~re are two areas
that must be adqres~ed in the audit report. First, is the
restructuring of the financial checks and balances that
have b~en in use for many years. I believe that pending
your final decision in this matter, the changes being
contemplated may have a material Qf~ect on the financial
statements and! am reqUired to disclose·this. Secondly,
and at the moment more important is the"situation with
Centro. There will be a significant impact on the
financial stat~ments in this regard pending my discussion
with the SA's attorney about the estimated final outcome
ot his negotiatiqns.
If you have any questions or concerns please give me
a call. I plan on conducting the audit beginning on
September 17 and ending approximatelY on September 25 with
the final report being issued on September 29.
Sincer(!ly,

Richard T. Murphy
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8Pt'rt!clale it it you ""QuId express in \vrlUbg

concerns vts..a-vls the St~dent Association and the
"subsequent events" which you perceive to be coming.

your

It Is ttitlcal that a written tecord be made of your
concertls If we are to properly cottsldel" them as the
Association goes about its decision.maklng.
1 1Yould retnlttd you. again, that I am the Executlve
authority wlthhl the Association, and that I alone a11t
charged with execuUng the budget.
It is for me to

Interpret the Senate's Intent In regard to bUdget nne
usage.
Our research shows a considerable degree of
precedent In this 'area, which we will remain in keeping
with as we proceed.

Thank you. dr. tor taklhl the time to express yourself' OD
these is$ues.
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student Association
Hewitt Union
Osweqo, NY 131~~
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Attention:
.' . ..
-. . .
,~

"

. -0·.
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.

Trudy Perkins
Director of Finance
... ... -·.v... .,.-

Dea.r Trudy:

J: was pleased to hear that the Student Association i~ ::~.
looking for additional methods to improve operating efficl~ncy.
Regarding our discussion conoerninq movinq the check cashinq and
duplication services downstairs, I have the following
observations:
.
'

...
•

,.-

0,.0

1)

•

The space in the lobby whioh is going to be
converted to check cashinq, duplication.', and
Cindy's office will have to be enlarq~d
su~~iciently to allow the proper o~fice and
working space for the equipment, desks, sa~e,'
cash drawers, copyinq maChine, and work area.
Also, unless you plan
st~ring supplias
upstairs, you will n~ed space for stora

on

. .....
-. '.. . .
~

•

•

• •0

·0

The remodeling, I believe, will cost at least
two ~o three times the $10,000 figure which
we disqUssed as the current space will need
to be doubled to accommodate the contempla~ed
chanqes and still have a secure area for
check caehing.
..

•

••

3)

r would also be sure that ~e fire marshall
has no probl~ with the amount of people that
will be crowdinq t~e doqr,area in the lobby.

4)

Another problem Which you should be aware of
is timing. Construction proj ects",
historicallY take much longer than oriqinally
contemplated. Considerinq that you wish the
changes to be in effect by the beqinning of
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next sohoo1 year, the permits and biddinq
process for construction should be started
a1most immediately.
5)

to

Finally, I wou1d suggest that the aCCQSS
chack cIlsh1nq shoUld go through Cindy's
offica and compu~er area to limit outside
access and keep check cashing secure.

Best of luck with the new venture. If:t can be of any
further' assistance, please do not hesi~ate to contact me.
Sincerely,

Richard T. Murphy
....
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December 10, 1993

551 EAST GENESEE STREET

FA YETTEVILLE. NEW YORK

student Senate
Student Association
Oswego, New York
We have examined the financial statements of the
Student Association for the year ended June 30, 1993, and
have issued our report thereon dated December 10, 1993. As
part of.. our examination, we made a study and evaluation of
the Association's system of internal accounting control to
the extent we considered necessary to evaluate the system
as required by generally accepted aUditing standards.
The
purpose of our study and evaluation was to determine the
nature, timing, and extent of the aUditing procedures
necessary for expressing an opinion on the Association's
financial statements.
In connection with this study, we noted certain items
which we wish to bring to your attention. We have
previously discussed these items with responsible employees
of the Association and they are presented below for your
consideration.
Internal Controls
During our audit it was noted that the Student
Association President has decided to remove the accounting
functions from "in-house" to an "outside service" in
conjunction with eliminating the bookkeeper's position.
We advised against this change since all of the checks and
balances which had been developed over the years had not
been integrated with the new system which would lead to
abuse. During our audit it came to our attention that
within the first few months of its new operations, abuses
had already taken place. We recommend that regardless of
who processes the accounting data, a permanent "controller"
position should be created. This permanent position would
work with the Director of Finance each year to give some
continuity of operations from administration to
administration.

;;10",

Outside Service - Processor
Also, it was noted during our audit that the "outside
service" hired to process accounting data has already
requested that the Association change their fiscal year and
their banks to match those of the "outside service." These
changes would never be requested by a true "outside
service" who is in business to serve its clients. It
appears that the "outside service" is attempting to arrange
the Student Association's finances to match their own in an
effort to consolidate both parties in the future.
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December 10, 1993

BUdgeting

we again note that a more realistic approach to
bUdgeting of the income and expenditures must take place.
Items that consistently have a high cost cannot be bUdgeted
at unrealistically low levels. Also, income line items for
various organizations must also be realistic.
We did note that the present administration has made a
tremendous effort to require organizations with income and
expense lines to show real income before allowing complete
expenditure of their allotted bUdget.
Additional Item
We recommend that all permanent employees of the
Student Association have contracts which specifically state
their duties and responsibilities as well as-periodic
performance appraisals. This will eliminate personnel
problems which arise when administrations change from year
to year. Specifically, a problem arose this year when some
staff members after 17 years of service to the Association
were informed that their positions were being eliminated
because of a restruoturing. Although no employees were
dismissed, some staff members were forced to accept job
changes and pay reductions, or risk losing their employment.
None of our comments should be considered a reflection
on the honesty or integrity of any individual, but rather
as a commentary of the effectiveness of the internal
control and accounting system.
We appreciate the opportunity to present these
comments and recommendations for your consideration, and
are prepared to discuss these further i f you so desire.
We wish to thank all of the personnel of the business
office for their full and complete cooperation during our
audit.
Very truly yours,
HALL AN.D
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Student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senate
29th Legislative Session
1st Meeting
14 April 1993
Bill #1

Executive Branch Members Attend Meetings
WHEREAS,

the Student Association Executive Branch members have duties and
responsibilties that differ greatly from those of the Student Association
Senators, and

WHEREAS,

because of their different responsibilities, Executive Branch members are
often privy to information that is not generally available to the Legislative
Branch of the Senate, and

WHEREAS,

the purpose of the Student Association Senate meeting is the exchange of
information and ideas, therefore:
Be it enacted by the Student Association Senate of the State University of
New York College at Oswego that all Executive Branch members be
strongly encouraged to attend weekly Senate meetings, except when other
Student Association business requires them to be elsewhere.

SUBMITTED BY:
SPONSORED BY:

Ben Bonney and James Rodgers
A. David Marquis

SENA1E ACTION
Passed 20Y 14N OA

Brian Quail, SA President

DA1E PRESENlED TO PRESIDENT
December 9, 1993

Date Signed by President
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Bill 112
WHEREAS,

the effective dissemination of information to offcampus students has long been a concern of the Student Association; and

WHEREAS,

off-campus senators have no forum to present information and senate business to their constituents;
and

WHEREAS,

on-campus senators have the duty to report weekly
to their hall councils, a duty that off-campus senators do not have, therefore:
Be it enacted by the Student Association Senate
of the State University of New York College at
Oswego that off-campus senators be required to
spend at least one hour per week in the Student
Association Complex.
Be it further enacted tha.t these "office hours"
be posted outside the office chambers, and that
the senators be encouraged to interact with
their constituents and work on articles for
"Feedback" during that time.

SUBMITTED BY:
SPONOSRED BY:

Benjamin Bonney and James Rodgers

A. David Marquis, J.Z. Holcomb

SENATE ACTION
Passed General Consent

DATE PRESENTED TO PRESIDENT
April 23, 1993

Brian Quail, SA President
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Student Association
State University at Oswego
Senate
29th Legislative Session
1st Meeting
14 April 1993
Bill/f3
WHEREAS,

the commitment of the Solid State Jazz Ensemble and
the State Singers (both SA funded organizations)
continues to grow as representatives of SUNY Oswego;
and

WHEREAS,

these groups are showcased at student, departmental,
alumni, administrative and community events that
occur on and off campus, and

WHEREAS,

the Solid State Jazz Ensemble and State Singers present over twenty-five performances each year, with
an estimated total audience of almost 10,000; and

WHEREAS,

some of these performances include Commencement Eve
Torchlight ceremonies, Parents Weekend, Open House,
annual fall and spring concers, Off-Campus Association and Non-Traditional Student Union functions,
Faculty Assembly and Administration conferences,
plus tours involving state-wide Alumni Association
gatherings in which the entire group performs, and

WHEREAS,

the groups are also called upon to appear at special
receptions and luncheons in which small vocal and/or
instrumental "combos" perform; and

WHEREAS,

the expancing demands, particularly in light of the
now b i _. ann u a lou t door To r chI i g h t Cere mo n i e s, n e c e s sitate greater technical requirements that can be
accomplished with the current sound system; and

WHEREAS,

the sound system is a mix of Music Department and
Student Association funded equipment, some of which
is now thirty years old and cannot meet the needs of
the groups in the future; and

Page 2
Billlf3

WHEREAS,

the Solid State Jazz Ensemble and the State Singers
are "ambassadors" for our institution wherever they
perform and the need to assess the ability to deliver a professional product becomes important as it
reflects on the overall quality at our college;
therefore
Be it enacted by the Student Association Senate
of the State University of New York at Oswego
that the amount of $500 be transferred from
Acct. If917 to Acct. 11916 and $2400 be transerr e d fro m Ac ct. 1191 6 to Ac ct. If 6 4 6 for the
purchase of speakers under the following
breakdown:
2 Speakers, model

#JBL SR-4732N @ $1200 ea.

$2400

SUBMITTED BY: The Solid State Jazz Ensemble and the State Singers
SPONSORED BY: Marc Beck, Chris Friskey, Ed Enciso, Myles
Seidenfrau

SENATE ACTION
Passed l7Y 3N OA

DATE PRESENTED TO PRESIDENT
April Q3,1993
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Student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senate
29th Legislative Session
1st Meeting
14 April 1993
Bill 114

.

WHEREAS,

the SUNY Oswego Fourth Annual Special Olympics Swim
Meet is being held April 24 from 10:00am-5:00pm in
Laker Hall: and

WHEREAS,

approximately 157 special athletes and coaches are
traveling from at least 12 different counties in New
York State to attend this event: and

WHEREAS,

approximately 200 volunteers from Community Services
Greek organizations, honor societies, and UAA will
be participating; and

WHEREAS,

this event has been planned since early October 1992
and over 100 hours of combined work and effort has
been put toward making it possible: and

WHEREAS,

the event will be covered by a wide base of media
including Paragon Cable, 105.5 Star Radio, The
Palladium Times, and The Post Standard; and

WHEREAS,

this event has received funding and donations from
residence halls, National Special Olympics, Phi
Sigma sorority, Burger King, and NY Pizzeria but is
still in need of funding for food and materials for
the special athletes and volunteers, and

WHEREAS,

Special Olympics did not receive the anticipated
amount of funds that is needed from the Miss A-Meal
profits; therefore

SUBMITTED BY:
SPONSORED BY:

Be it enacted by the Student Association Senate
of the State University of New York College at
Oswego that the sum of $595 be transferred from
Acct. #915 to Acct. 11789 (Community Services
Events).
Karin DeStefano, Director of Community Services
A. David Marquis, Ed Enciso, Benjamin Bonney

Page 2
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SENATE ACTION
Passed 17Y ON OA

DATE PRESENTED TO PRESIDENT
April 15, 1993
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Student Association
State Unviersity College at Oswego
Senate
29th Legislative Session
1st Meeting
14 April 1993
Bill #5
WHEREAS,

the Student Association Budget Council and the
Student Association Senate of the 28th Legislative
Session have completed the budgetary and appeals
processes to formulate the budget allocations for
the fiscal year 1993-94, and

WHEREAS,

a bill for the acceptance of the total allocations
which the Senate of the 28th Legislative Session has
recommended must be passed in the form of a bottom
line net allocation figure, and

WHEREAS,

in order to support this net allocation figure a
minimal increase of $3.00 per semester will be required bringing the total SA fee to a total of
$126.00 per academic year, and

WHEREAS,

it is the duty of the Legislative Branch of the
Student Association to pass an appropriations level
for the next fiscal year, therefore
Be it enacted by the Student Association
Senate of the State University of New York
College at Oswego that the appropriations
for fiscal year 1993-94 be as follows:
Total Appropriations
Income from Organizations
Net Appropriation

$1,010,228.75
$ 230,350.00
$ 746,251.31

Be it further enacted that the Student Association
fee for the academic year 1993-94 be set at
$63.00 per semester.
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SUBMITTED BY:
SPONSORED BY:

Trudy E. Perkins, Director of Finance
Lysrene Grandison, Ben Bonney, Tim Ferlito
Marc Beck

SENATE ACTION
Passed 18Y IN 1A
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DATE PRESENTED TO PRESIDENT
April 23, 1993
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Student Association
State University at Oswego
Senate
29th Legislative Session
1st Meeting
14 April 1993
Bill 116
WHEREAS,

in order to fulfill the promises made during the
election campaign, the current Executives feel
alterations to the Bloom-Joseph budget must be made;
therefore
Be it enacted by the Student Association Senate
of the
State University of New York College at
Oswego that the budget alterations described in
the attached plan be implemented, and that the
total SA Fee increasee be $4.50.
Be it further enacted that the Director of
Finance will make account listings appropriate
for the new budget items and change current
account listings as needed.

SUBMITTED BY:
SPONOSRED BY:

The Executive Branch

Ed Enciso, Ben Bonney, Melissa Vincent

SENATE ACTION
Passed 16Y 3N OA

DATE PRESENTED TO PRESIDENT
April 23, 1993
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Student Association
State University College at Oswego
Senate
29th Legislative Session
1st Meeting
14 April 1993
Bill 117
WHEREAS,

the Student Association is a dynamic organization
which must face many challenges and meet many needs;
and

WHEREAS,

the current administrative structure of the Association falls short of the needs of the Association;
and

WHEREAS,

changing the administrative structure of the Executive Branch is required; therefore
Be it enacted by the Student Association Senate
of the State University of New York College at
Oswego that the following positions be added to
the Executive Branch:
Staff Director
Directors of Special Projects (2)
Director of Marketing and Student Services
Director of Corporate Development (in place
of Director of Student Activities)
Director of Greek Affairs
Director of Off Campus Housing
Be it further enacted that the job descriptions
and quailifications which follow be approved.

SUBMITTED BY:
SPONSORED BY:

The Executive Branch

Ben Bonney, A. David Marquis

SENATE ACTION
Passed 15Y IN 1A
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